An automatic thresholding technique was developed to segment the background from the images of corn germplasm (ears of corn). The technique was a modification of Otsu's algorithm using probability theory. Three different measures were used to evaluate the performance of the modified Otsu's algorithm for background segmentation and subsequent dimensional measurement of corn germplasm. Modified Otsu's algorithm was found to perform better than Otsu's algorithm and was successful in automatic background segmentation of all 80 images of corn germplasm included in the study. This modified algorithm also eliminated the misclassification of exposed cob in the image as background which occurred with Otsu's algorithm. Subsequent dimensional measurements based on the segmentation by the modified algorithm were also highly accurate.
G ermplasm are the plant genetic materials or resources used by plant breeders and seed industries for creating new hybrid varieties of crops. Collection and maintenance of germplasm are major activities for the National Germplasm System (NPGS). Evaluation of germplasm resources and dissemination of information to users are also important NPGS activities. The NPGS now maintains over 400,000 accessions (samples) of germplasm in the form of seed and vegetatively propagated stocks. New accessions are added to the NPGS at a rate of 7,000 to 15,000/year. The North Central Regional Plant Introduction Station, located in Ames, Iowa, curates the active collection of corn (Zea Maize) germplasm (ears of com), which includes more than 10,000 accessions. During the regeneration of corn germplasm, various morphological descriptors (maximum length and width of ears of com, number of kemel rows, kemel width, kernel thickness, kemel color, cob color, etc.) are measured, evaluated, and recorded on an information sheet.
The morphological descriptors recorded on the information sheet are too cumbersome for retrieval and dissemination to other users. Error in measurement may also occur because of inconsistency in the descriptions of qualitative attributes, such as color, and variabilities among curators in measurement techniques. Currently, curators capture and store the images of com germplasm in the form of photographic slides for future references. This technique is not good for long-term storage and reference because the color of the slides slowly fades with time, and the stored slides may not provide correct color information about the ear of com.
In recent years, computer vision technology has been used for objective description and characterization purposes in agricultural and biological disciplines. Tarbell and Reid (1991a) developed a computer vision-based data collection system to study the growth and development of com plants. They also extended their study to determine the spatial and spectral characteristics of com leaves (Tarbell and Reid, 1991b) . Another study by Storlie et al. (1989) used computer vision to predict leaf area and wet and dry plant weight of harvested soybean and com plants. A few other examples of the application of computer vision include identification of plant parts (Humphries and Simonton, 1993) ; peach grading (Miller and Delwiche, 1990) ; determination of soil color (Han and Hayes, 1990) ; and com kemel breakage classification (Liao et al., 1993) .
In this research, computer vision technology was applied for morphological characterization of corn germplasm. This article discusses the background segmentation and dimensional measurement by the computer vision system developed for characterization of com germplasm.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Background segmentation is an important image processing operation and refers to the process of removing/separating the objects of interest from the background. Proper background segmentation is very important for applications which require accurate morphological characterizations including dimensional measurements. Techniques used for selecting the optimal threshold for background segmentation in a computer vision application can be classified as either automatic selection techniques or manual selection techniques. Automatic selection techniques use mathematical and statistical methodologies to choose a threshold independent of the operator's interaction. In the manual technique, the VOL.38(l):291-297
Transactions of the ASAE operator visually examines the histogram and, by trial and error, chooses the threshold judged best for segmenting the object from the background. Though the manual thresholdselection technique has been used by many researchers (Naugle et al., 1989; Beriage et al., 1987; Lawrence et al., 1988; Gunasekaran et al., 1988; , it has some limitations. Manual thresholding requires frequent monitoring and adjustments. The chosen threshold can be influenced by the changes of lighting condition and the physical properties of the object being viewed. Research has shown that it is difficult to maintain the same lighting conditions for a long time in any computer vision system (Jain, 1989) . Any change in the lighting condition warrants reselection of the threshold. Also, inherent variabilities in the physical properties of the biological objects will need frequent reselection of the threshold. For example, an ear of com without any exposed cob will have a different reflectivity than the same com with the exposed cob. So, a manually selected threshold good for some ears of com will not hold good for others.
The automatic thresholding technique, on the other hand, takes care of the changes in histogram information (lighting information and changes in the physical property) during the selection of the threshold. Because it is not fixed beforehand and is not global for all the images, automatic thresholding is not subject to the limitations of the manual thresholding technique.
Several different automatic thresholding techniques have been reported. Tsai (1985) proposed a method to automatically select a threshold based on the moment preserving principle. Boukharouba et al. (1985) applied the intrinsic properties of the distribution function of an image to select the threshold for segmentation. Another new method for automatically thresholding the gray-level picture was proposed by Kapur et al. (1985) . This method was based on tiie entropy of the histogram. Kittler et al. (1985) discussed an automatic threshold selection method based on simple image statistics, which can be computed without histogramming the gray level values of the image. Abutaleb (1989) presented the idea of using two-dimensional entropy for automatic thresholding of gray-level pictures.
However, the challenge lies in identifying an automatic thresholding technique suitable for a specific application. Ling et al. (1988) compared five different types of automatic thresholding techniques for determining the cutting location in the shrimp deheading process. The intensity averaging technique showed the best potential for their application.
A major goal in this research was to accurately measure the dimensional features of com germplasm (ears of com) using a computer vision system. But, com germplasm has different levels of variabilities in terms of kemel color, exposed cob, color of exposed cob, size, and shape. Considering these variabilities in the physical properties within and among different varieties of com germplasm, we chose to use an automatic thresholding technique for automatic background segmentation and subsequent dimensional measurement of com germplasm.
OBJECTIVES
The objectives of this study were to:
•Develop a suitable automatic threshold selection technique for segmenting the background from the image of com germplasm.
• Evaluate the performance of the developed technique for background-segmentation and dimensional measurements of com germplasm.
PROCEDURE SELECTION OF THRESHOLDING TECHNIQUE
In this study, Otsu's (Otsu, 1979 ) method of automatic thresholding was the starting point for developing a suitable background segmentation technique. Sahoo et al. (1988) evaluated the performances of nine different automatic thresholding techniques. On three different images, they used a "Uniformity Measure" as one of the criterion for objective performance evaluation of these thresholding techniques. With a maximum possible value of one for uniformity measure, Otsu's automatic thresholding method obtained values of 0.9990, 0.9986, and 0.9986, respectively, for the three test images used in their study and was ranked number one among the nine thresholding techniques. Based on this finding, Otsu's method of automatic thresholding was a starting point for the background segmentation of the images of com germplasm.
OTSU'S METHOD (OTSU, 1979) This method is based on discriminant analysis. In this method, the thresholding operation partitions the pixels of the image into two classes B and O (e.g., background and object) at a gray level "TH". Let o^^, Og^, and 0^2 be the within class variance, between class variance, and the total class variance, respectively. An optimal threshold "TH" is determined by maximizing Og^ which is used as a criterion measure to evaluate the goodness (separability) of the threshold at gray level "TH". TH = max {c^^TH)}, for 0 < «TH < = L, and
w(TH) and M.(TH) are the zeroth and the first order cumulative moments of the histogram up to "TH" level and are defined by:
1-0 fXj, the total mean level of the image, is given by:
and L represents the total number of gray levels (256 for the vision system with 8-bit resolution used in this study).
Ui represents the number of pixels at any gray level "i" total number of pixels in the image is given by N. Preliminary tests using Otsu's algorithm indicated that the algorithm could not properly segment the images of com germplasm with exposed cobs in them. Therefore, Otsu's algorithm was modified in the following manner.
MODIFIED OTSU'S ALGORITHM
The flow chart for the modified algorithm is presented in figure 1. The following steps briefly describe the modified algorithm.
Step 1. Let "TH" be the threshold selected by Otsu's algorithm. Find "BK_PK" which denotes the gray level corresponding to the peak of the background mode of the intensity histogram ( fig. 2) .
Step 2. Check to see if there exists a gray level (V_TH) such that Probability of (V_TH) is locally minimum, and BK_PK < = V^TH < = TH ( fig. 2 ). N_TH -Round (BK_MEAN + 3 * BK_STD)
IfV-TH exists, then
Step 5. If PJimit < -N_TH, then the modified threshold (MD^TH) = PJimit else a. find the cumulative probability distribution in the region of (N_TH +1, PJimit) b. The modified threshold (MD_TH) = the gray level at which the cumulative probability > -0.400 (the value 0.400 was determined experimentally on different test images) Computer codes for the algorithms were written in Pascal (Microsoft) using an image processing subroutine library supported by the color frame grabber (DT-2871).
EVALUATION OF MODIFIED THRESHOLDING TECHNIQUE
The performance of the developed threshold technique was evaluated for background segmentation and dimension measurements. Three different measures are used for this evaluation: 1) visual technique; 2) uniformity measure; and 3) dimensional measurement.
Visual Technique. Visual technique has been used as a common technique for performance evaluation of segmentation algorithms (Umbaugh et al., 1989; Abutaleb, 1989; Kapur et al., 1985) . Eighty ears of com of different size, shape, and color were randomly selected and their images were acquired. The background of these images were segmented using both Otsu's and modified Otsu's algorithm. The segmented images were visually compared to the original image (with the background). The segmentation was considered satisfactory if 1) no holes or island were created in the segmented image, and 2) no part of the object was removed with the background, thus creating holes within the object or changing the boundary configuration of the object.
Uniformity Measure. Uniformity measure, used by Sahoo et al. (1988) for evaluating the performances of different threshold methods, was adopted in this study to compare the performances of Otsu's and modified Otsu's algorithm. Uniformity measure U (Th) is given by
where i = belongs to region B (Background) or O (object) f(x,y) = gray level of the pixel (x,y) jLij ^ mean pixel value in the region i N « sum of the pixels in the image The uniformity measure for both Otsu's and modified Otsu's technique were measured for 12 randomly selected ears of com.
Dimensional Measurements. The accuracies in the dimensional measurement process (maximum length and maximum width) were used as a measure to evaluate the performance of modified Otsu' algorithm. This is based on the postulation that the accuracies in the dimensional measurements (maximum length and maximum width) of com germplasm (ears of com) by a computer vision system depends on the accurate segmentation/isolation of the object (ear of com) from the background. Thus, higher accuracies in the dimensional measurement process can imply the satisfactory performance of the segmentation algorithm. From the intensity histogram of the image of com germplasm, a suitable threshold was selected by using the modified Otsu's algorithm. For subsequent dimensional measurements, a 3 x 3 discrete Laplacian edge detector was applied to the intensity buffer of the background segmented image to outline its boundary. Figure 4a shows an image of a typical ear of com. The same image with its background segmented by using modified Otsu's algorithm is shown in figure 4b . The boundary of the background segmented image is also shown in figure 4c .
A program was written to find the top and bottom points of the image using the raster scan method (Panigrahi, 1992) . The boundary coordinates of the left and right portion of the image were also found by raster scan and the difference between left and right boundary coordinates yielded the width of the image in the corresponding row. A minimum-area enclosing rectangle was superimposed on the segmented image to obtain the maximum length and width of the image. 
TRANSACTIGNS OF THE AS AE
The horizontal and vertical scale factors were calculated by using three rectangular objects of known widths. These objects were imaged, and the pixels for the width and lengtii measurements were counted. The average number of pixels per millimeter were used as the scale factors. The horizontal scale factor was found to be 0.384 mm/pixel. The vertical scale factor was obtained in a similar manner using the known length of the three rectangular objects and determining the average number of pixels per millimeter of length. The vertical scale factor was found to be 0.495 mm/pixel.
The maximum length and maximum width measurements of com germplasm were obtained from computer vision. These measurements were compared with manual measurements obtained by using a digital slide caliper (Ultra-cal III). The digital slide caliper had a resolution of 0.01 mm. Although successive widths are not used as morphological descriptors for characterization of com germplasm, this study was extended to measure the successive widths of images at 5-mm intervals along the longitudinal axes of the image. The corresponding successive widths were measured manually with the digital slide caliper and were then compared with the computer vision measurements. ears of com (com germplasm). The mean value of uniformity measure for modified Otsu*s method (0.9358) was higher than that for Otsu's method (0.9327) by 0.0031. The small difference (0.0031) in uniformity measure can be explained by the fact that modified Otsu's algorithm is an extension of Otsu's algorithm. This difference (0.0031) was, however, found to be higher than the minimum value of 0.0011 used by Sahoo et al. (1988) for ranking the performances of different thresholding algorithms. Thus, the performance of modified Otsu's algorithm was better than Otsu's algorithm for background segmentation of com germplasm.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

THRESHOLD SELECTION FOR
For the com image ( fig. 5 ), the uniformity measures for modified Otsu's and Otsu's algorithm were 0.9304 and 0.9241, respectively. The difference of 0.0063 showed that the performance of modified Otsu's algorithm was better than Otsu's algorithm. Similarly, the uniformity measure for modified Otsu's algorithm for the com image in figure 7 was found to be 0.0025 higher than that for Otsu's algorithm.
DIMENSIONAL MEASUREMENTS
Twelve randomly selected ears of com were included to test the accuracy of the dimension measurement by the computer vision system. The maximum length, the maximum width, and the successive widths at each 5-mm interval along the length were measured manually by a digital slide caliper. Similar measurements were obtained by the computer vision system and compared with the digital caliper measurements.
Maximum Length. Figure 9 shows the comparison of the maximum length measurement by a digital caliper with that measured by the computer vision system, for 12 ears of com. A linear relationship in the form of Y = 1.0024 X -0.2937 was found between these measurements with a coefficient of determination (r^) of 0.998. A statistical Student's 't' test was also performed on the mean difference between hand and computer measurements. There was no significant difference at the 99% confidence interval between these measurements. The average value of the difference between the computer and hand measurements was 0.055 mm with a standard deviation of 0.290. From the statistical Student's 't' test, no significant difference at 98% confidence interval was found between hand and computer vision measured maximum widths of com germplasm. The average difference between these measurement techniques was 0.134 mm with a standard deviation of 0.148.
Successive Widths. A coefficient of determination (r^) of 0.970 with a linear relation of Y = 1.0311 X -0.6934 was found between the hand and computer measured successive widths ( fig. 11) . The statistical analysis showed that there was no significant difference at 98% confidence interval between them. The average difference between the computer and hand measured successive widths was 0.410 mm with standard deviation of 0.831.
Although there was no significant difference between the computer and hand measurements, the correlation coefficient for successive measurements was not as high as those for maximum lengths and maximum width measurements. This can be explained by the fact that some of the ears of com have irregular shapes. In the hand measurement process, precise measurements of successive widths at small intervals (5 mm) was subjective and difficult. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS Otsu's automatic threshold selection technique was modified for background segmentation of the images of com germplasm (ears of com). The modified Otsu's algorithm was found to be successful in segmenting the background of 80 images of com germplasm. Three different measures (visual technique, uniformity measure, and dimensional measurements) were used for performance evaluation of the modified Otsu's algorithm. This modified algorithm removed the limitations posed by Otsu's algorithm in misclassification of the exposed cob present in the image as background. The subsequent dimension measurements (maximum length, maximum width, and successive widths) from the segmented image (by modified Otsu's algorithm) were also highly accurate. The coefficients of determinations (r^) between hand and computer vision measurements were found to be very high (> 0.970) for these dimensional measurements.
